The Confidential Letter
of Investment
Contact : ecib@ecib.com
Paris, November 3rd, 2010

Investment










Hostel **** + grand standing building, very good neighbourhood, for sale in Paris (France)
“Corot” painting for sale
Fashion licence of a famous brand for Thailand and Vietnam
Suits (clothing) manufacturer, very high quality production for sale (north Italy)
Abandoned village in the centre of Spain for sale (2 km²)
Vineyard (Vintage wine) + castle for sale – Bordeaux (France)
Looking for SMIs in high technologies to buy (all countries)
Looking for companies specialised in electronic safety ( to buy)
Luxurious condos on the Bay in Miami (USA, Florida)

Get in touch
Suscribers looking for

Someone in the Bank of China committee, someone in EADS
committee, a big shot in India, Nelson Mandela, The Cambodia King.
Who can organize a meeting?

Development
 Seeking for partnership to create a security structure in Turkestan, Uzbekistan and Tajikistan
 Excellent political connections and in high level administration for African French speaking
countries, would like to improve my network
 Electronic nose specialized in explosives or narcotics, searching for partners
 Entire system of bio decontamination and air freshener, looking for buyers + partners
 Looking for a Master chef in « Foie gras » (origine grande maison), production outside European
countries
 Looking for partnerships or any kind of offer in a very successful and innovating oral English
method of 6 levels(beginner to fluent)
 Looking for investors to create an important real estate in Madagascar
The new ECIB’s website is being built and will soon be available for advertising.
Partners, let us know if interested!

ADS
Put in an ad: Send us your propositions
Answer: Write in the object of your mail, the date of the letter and also the theme of
the ad you are interested in. Your answer will be immediately transferred to the
advertiser
ecib@ecib.com
European Chamber of International Business
www.ecib.com

